
LikoTM RepoSheetTM Original
LikoTM SoloTM RepoSheetTM

Up and About in Bed.



Everybody knows that it is 
almost impossible to lie still in 
bed — not even when we sleep do 
we lie still. Even severely disabled persons 
sometimes end up wrongly positioned in 
the bed. Consequently, lifting and repositioning patients is one of the most common operations around a bed. 
Research* also shows that many work-related injuries occur here.

When a patient is to be moved higher up in the bed or turned, LikoTM RepoSheetTM is an excellent aid. The LikoTM 
RepoSheetTM is placed under the patient and can be used both in combination with and instead of an ordinary 
sheet during the entire care period. (LikoTM SoloTM RepoSheetTM is always used together with an ordinary sheet).

With LikoTM RepoSheetTM and an overhead lift, it becomes possible for just one caregiver to reposition a patient in 
bed.

*  The accident process preceding overexertion back injuries in nursing personel by Inga-Lill Engkvist, BSc, Mats Hagberg MD,  
Eva Wigaeus Hjelm, PhD, Ewa Menchel, PhD, Lena Ekenvall MD, PROSA study group. Scand J Work Environ Health 1998;24(5):367-375.

   A dynamic 3D biomechanical evaluation of the load on the low back during different patient-handling tasks by Skotte JH, Essendrop M,  
Hansen AF, Schibye B. J Biomech. 2002 Oct;35(10):1357-66.

Product Overview
Product Fabric Size  Prod. No. Max. Load
LikoTM RepoSheetTM Original  Cotton/Polyester Regular  3687701  200 kg
LikoTM RepoSheetTM Original Polyester HT Regular 3687301 200 kg
LikoTM RepoSheetTM Original Cotton/Polyester Ultra  3687702  500 kg
LikoTM RepoSheetTM Original Polyester HT Ultra 3687302 500 kg
Laundering: 85 °C (185 °F), dry in cabinet dryer or tumble-dry.

Product Fabric Size  Prod. No. Max. Load
LikoTM SoloTM RepoSheetTM 10 pcs Cotton/Polyester Short 36871003 200 kg
LikoTM SoloTM RepoSheetTM 2x10 pcs Cotton/Polyester Short 36871003-2 200 kg
Laundering: Non washable. Can be recycled by incinerating.

Contact your Liko representative for advice and information about product changes.

RepoSheetTM Saves Backs. 





LikoTM RepoSheetTM Original
LikoTM RepoSheetTM Original is available in two versions: Regular, for lifting up to 200 kg, and the sturdier Ultra, which 
manages up to 500 kg. It is true that transfers can be done by one person only, but we recommend two caregivers. 
It is smoother and timesaving as well. LikoTM RepoSheetTM Original works best in combination with an overhead lift.

Up In Bed

Manually lifting a patient higher up in bed is heavy 
and strenuous work.

It is an operation associated with risks and often 
repeated many times during the day for each 
patient.

Whoops, the patient has slid down in bed. It is 
high time to lift him up with the RepoSheetTM. 
The overhead lift is positioned above the patient 
and the strap loops are attached to the slingbar.

When the patient has been lifted from the bed, 
he is easily moved higher up with the help of 
the RepoSheetTM – all with minimal physical effort.

Earlier 

About In Bed

Many patients have to be turned several times a day 
to avoid, for instance, the risk of pressure ulcers. Even 
with a well performed manual technique, caregivers 
are exposed to heavy loads.  
There is no getting away from this.

First, lift the patient to one side of the bed with 
the RepoSheetTM. 

Then, reconfigure the strap loops.

With the help of the overhead lift, turn the patient 
to the side in a careful and controlled manner.

Earlier 



LikoTM RepoSheetTM Original is easily placed in 
the bed. It is soft to lie on and can be used in 
combination with and instead of an ordinary 
bottom sheet.

LikoTM has a wide range of 
over head lifts. LikorallTM is one 
of several good alternatives in 
combination with RepoSheetTM.

Support the patient with pillows at suitable places, 
then detach the LikoTM RepoSheetTM Original and 
place it in the bed.

Using the LikoTM SoloTM products from Hill-rom® helps to prevent 
the spread of viruses and contagious bacteria, e.g. MRSA.

LikoTM SoloTM RepoSheetTM 
The LikoTM SoloTM RepoSheetTM is a variant of the RepoSheetTM, 
intended for short-term use. The LikoTM SoloTM RepoSheetTM 
should not be washed, but should be disposed of when 
soiled or when the patient no longer needs it.

LikoTM SoloTM RepoSheetTM is 
placed on top of the ordinary 
bed sheet and can be used 
during the entire care period. 
Since laundering is eliminated,
the LikoTM SoloTM RepoSheetTM 
solution is relatively 
economical, while necessary 
aids can be held available in 
storage.
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Understand, Develop and Adapt.

Lifting a person requires both good technical aids and knowledge 
of medical complications. LikoTM is a specialist in lifting and 
transferring disabled people. For more than 30 years we have 
successfully developed and manufactured functional aids which 
are safe and easy to use. A big part of our success is founded 
precisely on our combination of high technical competence, 
a medical know-how, and our own experience in health care.

RepoSheetTM is a good example of Hill-Rom® and Liko’s ability to 
understand, develop and adapt products to different needs within 
health care.

Hill-Rom and design and Hill-Rom word mark are trademarks or registered trademarks of Hill-Rom Services Inc.  
Liko and design and Liko word mark are trademarks or registered trademarks of Liko R&D AB.  
RepoSheet Original, Solo RepoSheet and Likorall are trademarks or registered trademarks of Liko R&D AB.

Design and Quality by Liko in Sweden.

Liko is quality certified in accordance with ISO 9001 and its equivalent for the medical device industry, ISO 13485.

Liko is also certified in accordance with environmental standard ISO 14001.

www.hill-rom.comFrance ................................................................................................................. +33 (0)2 97 50 92 12
United Kingdom ............................................. +44 (0)1530 411000
Deutschland ............................................................................ +49 (0)211 16450-0
Nederland .........................................................................................  +31 (0)347 32 35 32
Italia ......................................................................................................................................................  + 39 (0)2 950541
Suisse/Schweiz ........................................................  +41 (0)21 706 21 30
(deutschsprachig) .....................................  +41 (0)21 706 21 38

Österreich ....................................................................................................  +43 (0)2243 28550

Ireland ....................................................................................................................... +353 (0)1 413 6005

Iberia .................................................................................................................................. +34 (0)93 6856000

Nordic Countries ........................................................ +46 (0)20 78 10 30

Export ................................................................... Contact your local Hill-Rom
distributor or contact your Area Manager via  
website or call ........................................................................................ +1 812 934 8173

Enhancing Outcomes for Patients and Their Caregivers.TM

Hill-Rom® reserves the right to make changes without 
notice in design, specifications and models. The only 
warranty Hill-Rom® makes is the express written 
warranty extended on the sale or rental of its products.

© 2012 Hill-Rom® SARL, ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

www.hill-rom.com
www.liko.com


